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Filling Station 

 
IN-SEASON STORE HOURS 7:30am to 5:00pm Monday through Saturday 

WINTER STORE HOURS 7:30am to 5:00pm Monday through Friday. Saturday 8am – 12noon (Jan-Feb) 
Prices, images, & specifications subject to change without notice 10/10/2019 
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Canopies and Canopy Packages (includes chairs and tables). 
White canopies are installed on lawn areas, with 11’6” center pole height, providing shelter from sun and light rain. 

  
Century Pole Tents with high peak, 20’ wide. 

White century pole tents are installed on lawn areas, with 15’ center pole height, sidewall is available. 

  
Pole Tents 30’ wide. 

White pole tents are installed on lawn areas, with 16’ center pole height, sidewall is available. 
 

 
Frame Tents. 

White frame tents are installed on a lawn, patio, or deck.  
Free standing aluminum frame, 12’ peak height, without center pole, sidewall is available.  

 
www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 
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CHAIRS 

Brown  folding   brown fiberglass on neutral frame     $ 1.95 
Black  folding   black fiberglass on black frame     $ 2.55 
White  folding   wedding white fiberglass on white frame    $ 2.75 
White  folding   white resin with white padding on seat    $ 4.45 
Gold  stackable  gold ballroom/chivalri wood with black cushion   $ 8.95  
Children’s stackable  brown fiberglass molded seat with chrome legs   $ 1.95 
Bar Stool 28.5” seat height gold ballroom/chivalri wood with black cushion   $ 10.95 
 

     

TABLES 

30” round seats 2-4  plywood top, folding legs      $ 10.25 
30” round cocktail  plywood top, pedestal base, available 30” or 42” tall   $ 10.25 
36” round cocktail  plywood top, pedestal base at 42” tall    $ 10.25 
36” round seats 4-5  plywood top, folding legs      $ 10.25 
48” round seats 6-8  plywood top, folding legs      $ 10.95 
60” round seats 8-10  plywood top, folding legs      $ 11.25 
72” round seats 10-12  plywood top, folding legs      $ 20.95 
4’ banquet seats 4-6  30” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 10.25 
6’ banquet seats 6-8  30” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 10.95 
8’ banquet seats 8-10  30” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 11.25 
8’ oval  seats 10-12  48” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 20.95 
6’ conference seats 3 on one side 18” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 13.95 
Serpentine buffet   30” wide x 60” radius, 94”/47” plywood top, folding legs  $ 20.95 
Children’s seats 4-6  24” wide x 48” long, plywood top, folding legs   $ 10.25 
 

 

UMBRELLA 

Umbrella patio   white vinyl, 7’ diameter, with table stand    $ 28.95 
     for use with our 48”or 60” round tables 
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CHINA 
Dinner Plate  10”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Luncheon Plate 9”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Cake / Salad Plate 7”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89  
Bread & Butter Plate 6”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Snack Plate   9”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Coffee Cup  7-3/4oz Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Saucer   5-3/4”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Bouillon Cup  7-1/2oz Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89  
Soup Plate 8”  12oz   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Fruit Dish  6”   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Cream Pitcher  11.5oz   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 1.99 
Sugar Bowl  12.5oz   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 1.99 
Gravy Boat w/liner 16oz  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 4.99 
Vegetable Bowl 9”   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 2.99 
Salt & Pepper   set   clear glass with chrome top      $ 1.99 
 

 
 
FLATWARE  *Flatware is rented in multiples of 10 only, no exceptions. 
Dinner Fork  7-1/4”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Salad Fork  6-1/4”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Dinner Knife  8-1/4”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Teaspoon  6”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Bouillon Spoon 5-7/8”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Steak Knife  9-3/4”  restaurant style with black plastic handle    $ 0.99* 

All of our catering equipment is provided sanitized and table ready. 
Catering equipment must be returned in clean condition, repacked in the same in the container it was received in. 
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GLASSWARE 
Old Fashioned    9oz Anchor Hocking Excellency      $ 0.79 
High Ball    9oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.79 
Cosmo     8oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.79 
Punch Bowl  Stainless 12qt. Hammered Finish w/Ladle     $ 19.95 
 

  
GLASSWARE 
Wine Glass    8oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Water Goblet     12oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Pilsner     12oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Cordial    1 oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Champagne    4.5oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Tulip Champagne   6oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 1.29 
Martini    7.5oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.99 
Irish Coffee Mug   8oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.99 
 
 

   

COFFEE SERVICE 

Coffee Pot 40cup   Aluminum, percolator, no filters required    $ 23.99 
Coffee Pot 100cup   Aluminum, percolator, no filters required    $ 33.99 
Coffee Urn 55cup   Stainless, decorative pedestal base, percolator, no filters required  $ 43.99 
Thermos 40oz   White or Black insulated beverage server    $ 4.99 
 

 
   

All of our catering equipment is provided sanitized and table ready. 
Catering equipment must be returned in clean condition, repacked in the same in the container it was received in. 
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CATERING EQUIPMENT 

Bar 4’ x 2’ folding laminate white or mahogany color, 4’ x 18” shelf, 4’ x 16” top  $ 67.00 
Cooler, Super    blue, holds 168 12oz cans, 25” diameter x 30” high   $ 34.00 
Heat Lamp    16” x 24” cutting board w/aluminum drip pan    $ 39.00 
Pitcher  60oz.   clear plastic, break resistant      $ 3.95 
Tray, Bar    round 14”        $ 5.50 
Tray, Waiter    oval 20” x 15”        $ 12.00 
Stand, Waiter    folding chrome legs       $ 11.00 
 
 

    
Stove, Butane    tabletop, requires butane fuel      $ 27.00 
Pan, Fry    12” heavy-duty aluminum      $ 9.00 
Butane Fuel    8oz, provides 2-hour burn time     $ call 
Oven, Convection   1500watt, 2 racks: 11” deep x 17” wide    $ 58.00 
 

   
Chafer  rectangular  Stainless steel 8-quart, includes 2 hour sterno   $ 22.00 
Chafer  roll-top  Stainless steel 8-quart, includes 2 hour sterno   $ 24.00 
Soup Tureen round   Stainless steel 15-quart, includes 2 hour sterno   $ 22.00 

Additional pans, utensils, and sterno available. 
 

  
Grill, Charcoal 5’x2’  Adjustable height grill top, requires 40-lbs charcoal   $ 99.00 
Grill, Propane  3’x23”  4 burners, requires 20-lb propane tank    $ 89.00 
Grill, Propane  6’x23”  8 burners, requires 40-lb propane tank              $189.00 

Cooker, Propane   1 burner, requires 20-lb propane tank     $ 35.00 
Pot, Aluminum 40-quart 14” diameter x 14-1/2” depth with steamer basket   $ 39.00 

All of our catering equipment is provided sanitized and table ready. 
Catering equipment must be returned in clean condition, repacked in the same in the container it was received in. 
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CATERING EQUIPMENT 
Thermos 5 gallon  Cambro carrier, insulated beverage server    $ 29.00 
Thermos 10 gallon  Cambro carrier, insulated beverage server    $ 39.00 
Thermos Food   Cambro carrier, insulated, holds 4 food pans    $ 49.00 
 

             
Bowl  plastic   clear, pebble finish, 15” x 5” deep     $ 7.00 
Bowl  stainless  30-qt, 22-1/2” x 7-1/2” deep      $ 14.00 
Bowl  melamine  oval, white 11” x 8” x 2” deep     $ 2.50 
Platter  melamine  oval, white 15-1/2” x 11”      $ 2.50 
Platter  stainless  oval, 15” x 22”       $ 7.00 
Server  stainless  3-tier 15” tall; 12”, 10”, & 8” diameters    $ 16.00 
Tray  chrome  round, 12” with or without handles     $ 7.00 

 

MEETING        
Lectern & Folding Stand  150watt speaker, wired and hand-held microphone   $ 159.00 

Pipe/Drape    8’ high x 10’ long, royal blue drape     $ 27.00 
Screen, Projection   70” x 70’ folding, tripod base      $ 29.00 
Stanchion, Chrome   5’ velvet rope, choose red or blue     $ call 
Stanchion, Tension   Black metal post, 7’ retractable belt     $ 23.00 
Stanchion Post    White plastic stanchion 40” tall     $ 11.00 
Stanchion Chain   White plastic 6’ chain for 5’ spacing     $ 2.20 
Raffle Drum    21”w x 15”d x 20”h, 7500 ticket capacity    $ 19.00 
Raffle Tickets    2-part colored tickets, sold 2000 per roll    $ call 
 

GUEST ITEMS       

Bed, Folding twin   Rollaway, 39” x 75” x 4” covered foam mattress   $ 23.00 
Garment Rack    48” rail w/12” extensions, 4” casters, holds 40-60 garments  $ 24.00 
Coat Check Tags   3-part colored tickets, sold 100 per pack    $ call 
Hangers 50-pack  Metal drapery hangers      $ 5.00 
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CARNIVAL 
Dunk Tank    with clear window, holds 500 gallons, trailer-mounted $ 260.00 
Frozen Drink Machine twin-bowl makes up to 40 of 8oz. cups per hour (20 cups per bowl) $ 210.00 

Margarita, Pina Coloda, & Strawberry Daiquiri 40-serving slush mix available. 
Hot Dog Cart    6 hour sterno included, 2 – 10qt steam pans   $ 140.00 
Ice Cream Cart   requires dry ice, holds 500 pre packaged units  $ 140.00 
Cotton Candy, Machine  Stainless steel machine with 25” floss bowl   $ 84.00 
Cotton Candy Machine & Cart Pink decorative cart and clear floss bubble   $ 140.00 

Pink or Blue 70-person Floss/Cone serving kits available. 
Popcorn, Machine   6oz kettle, machine size 18”w x 16”d x 31”h   $ 84.00 
Popcorn Machine & Cart  Red decorative cart with work shelf    $ 140.00 

70-person Corn/Oil/Bag kits available. Case quantities also available. 
Sno Kone, Machine   requires 32-lb of cubed ice per 100 cones   $ 84.00 
Sno Kone Machine & Cart  White decorative cart with work shelf   $ 140.00 

Red-Cherry, Blue-Raspberry, and Green-LemonLime 100-person Syrup/Cone serving kits available. 
 

WEDDING & SHOWER 
Wicker Chair    white wicker chair with fabric cushion   $ 39.00 
Wishing Well    white lace, 53” tall x 19” diameter    $ 29.00 

 

  
 

DANCE FLOOR   4’ x 4’ sections, outdoor use, installed under our tents 
12’ x 12’    32 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 249.00 
12’ x 16’    43 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 339.00 
16’ x 16’    57 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 449.00 
16’ x 20’    71 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 559.00 

Provides 4.5 sq-ft per person. Assumes half of the guests attending will be dancing at one time. 
Wood surface may cause splinters. Guests required to wear shoes when using dance floor. 

 
STAGE & RUNWAY  4’ x 4’ sections, indoor use, installed.    $ call 

26” finished height with gray plywood top, steel stair units, wrapped in black linen skirting. 
Wood surface may cause splinters. Guests required to wear shoes when using staging. 
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CANOPY PACKAGES White, lightweight, shelter from sun and light rain. 
 
20x20/BrownChair Pkg. 20’ x 20’ canopy installed, 40 brown chairs, & 4 tables 60” round $ 429.00 
20x30/BrownChair Pkg. 20’ x 30’ canopy installed, 60 brown chairs, & 6 tables 60” round $ 529.00 
20x40/BrownChair Pkg. 20’ x 40’ canopy installed, 80 brown chairs, & 8 tables 60” round $ 629.00 
 

20x20/WhiteChair Pkg. 20’ x 20’ canopy installed, 40 white chairs, & 4 tables 60” round $ 459.00 
20x30/WhiteChair Pkg. 20’ x 30’ canopy installed, 60 white chairs, & 6 tables 60” round $ 559.00 
20x40/WhiteChair Pkg. 20’ x 40’ canopy installed, 80 white chairs, & 8 tables 60” round $ 659.00 

Canopies are installed, on lawns, without sidewall. Please provide a 3-foot perimeter for ropes and stakes. 
 

CANOPIES   White, lightweight, shelter from sun and light rain. 
 
20’ x 20’ seats 40 White, installed, without sidewall, on lawn areas.   $ 359.00 
20’ x 30’ seats 60 White, installed, without sidewall, on lawn areas.   $ 449.00 
20’ x 40’ seats 80 White, installed, without sidewall, on lawn areas.   $ 489.00 
 
POLE TENTS  Heavy-duty, sidewall available.  
 
20’ x 20’ seats 40 White, Century installed on lawn areas.    $ 449.00 
20’ x 30’ seats 60 White, Century installed on lawn areas.    $ 559.00 
20’ x 40’ seats 80 White, Century installed on lawn areas.    $ 669.00 
30’ x 30’ seats 90 White, installed on lawn areas.     $ 1069.00 
30’ x 45’ seats 135 White, installed on lawn areas.     $ 1189.00 
30’ x 60’ seats 180 White, installed on lawn areas.     $ 1349.00 
 
FRAME TENTS  Heavy-duty, sidewall available. 
  
12’ x 12’    White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 269.00 
12’ x 24’    White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 489.00  
16’ x 16’ seats 24 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 329.00 
16’ x 32’ seats 48 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 629.00 
20’ x 20’ seats 40 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 449.00 
20’ x 30’ seats 60 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 649.00 
20’ x 40’ seats 80 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 799.00 
20’ x 60’ seats 120 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 999.00 
 
TENT ACCESSORIES 
 
Light String 20’  10 clear, 11watt bulbs, spaced 2’ apart, black cord   $ 15.00 
Sidewall 20’  Clear or white vinyl        $ 25.00 
Marquis 6’x10’  White, installed to define an entrance     $ 189.00 
Heaters   Tent Heaters & Patio Heaters      $ call 
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Linen Rentals, Popular sizes in more than 50 colors, view at www.werentlinens.com 

           

Size Poly Colors Available 
54”x 54” $ 9.95 All 

72”x 72” $ 12.95 All 

90”x 90” $ 27.95 All 

60”x 120” $ 15.95 All 

90”x 132” $ 33.95 All 

90”x 156” $ 34.95 All 

108”x156” $ 34.95 White or Black 

84”round,umbrella $ 16.95 All 

90” round $ 15.95 All 

108” round $ 18.95 All 

108” round, umbrella $ 26.95 White Only 

120” round $ 22.95 All 

132” round $ 29.95 All 

Napkin 20”x20” * $ 1.25 All 

8.5’ skirt $ 19.95 White, black, ivory 

13’ skirt $ 31.95 All 

Serpentine Throw $ 26.95 All 

Serpentine Fitted $ 39.95 All 

Chair Cover Call White, black, ivory 

Chair Sash 8”x110” Call All 
              

*Linen napkins are rented in multiples of 10 only, no exceptions. 
Skirting: 

       

 

Linen Overlays:  

         
60” Round Table:    60” Round Table:    6’ Banquet Table 
72” x 72” over 120” round   90” round over 120” round  72” x 72” over skirted 72” x 120” 
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Standard table height is 30” 
All drop measurements are from tabletop edge down to floor  

 

 
Linen Size     Table Size   Linen Drop 
 
54” x 54” square linen ( 76” diagonal )  30” round   12” side drop  23” corner drop 
      36” round   9” side drop  20” corner drop 
 
72” x 72” square linen ( 102” diagonal )  4’ banquet   21” side drop  12” end drop 
      48” round   12” side drop  27” corner drop 
      60” round   6” side drop  21” corner drop 
 
84” x 84” square linen ( 118” diagonal )  4’ banquet   27” side drop  18” end drop 
      60” round   12” side drop  29” corner drop 
      72” round   6” side drop  23” corner drop 
 
90” x 90” square linen ( 127” diagonal )  72” round   9” side drop   27.5 corner drop 
 
84” round linen, Umbrella    48” round   18” drop 
      60” round   12” drop 
 
90” round linen     30” round   to floor 
      36” round   27” drop 
      48” round   21” drop     
      60” round   15” drop 
 
108” round linen     30” round x 42” high  to floor 
      48” round   to floor 
      60” round   24” drop 
      72” round   18” drop 
 
120” round linen 60” round    to floor 
 72” round   24” drop 
 
132” round linen  72” round   to floor 
 
60” x 120” rectangle linen    6’ banquet   15” side drop  24” end drop 
  8’ banquet   15” side drop  12” end drop 
 
90” x 132” rectangle linen     6’ banquet    to floor side  to floor end 
  8’ banquet   to floor side  18” end drop 
  8’ oval    21” side drop  18” end drop 
 
90” x 156” rectangle linen       8’ banquet   to floor side  to floor end 

 
 
 

Linen measurements are nominal and do not factor for laundry shrinkage. 
 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 
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                 taylorstruevalue@gmail.com 

You can create a reservation by visiting our retail store/showroom or by calling 631-928-2555. 
A 20% initial payment (deposit) is required.  

You should reserve the items you need as soon as possible to guarantee availability for your event. 

Yes. Revisions are accepted up to up to 7 days prior to event date. Additions to your order are 
subject to availability. Reductions to your order, with less than 7-day notice will not be accepted. 

Our event “day” is generally Friday through the following Monday. Extended rental periods can be 
arranged, please call to obtain additional fees. 

Yes. You may pick up most rental items at our location. In-Season Warehouse Hours: 7:30am – 
4:30pm Monday – Saturday. Customer is required to properly secure the rental equipment, with their 
own cargo straps or rope. Rental equipment is not permitted to be transported on the roof of any 
vehicle. This rental center is not responsible for any property damage or personal injury sustained 
while equipment is being loaded into or out of a customer’s vehicle. If our employees assist in the 
loading or unloading, the customer assumes the full risk of any such damage or injury. 

Yes. Delivery service is non-taxable in NYS. Round-Trip delivery service is available with a minimum 
order in dollar value, please call to obtain delivery service fees. Delivery fees are determined by event 
location (town) and site logistics (walking distance, stairs, multiple locations at same address, etc.). 

Rates for Canopies, Tents, Dance Floor and Stage include installation. Your order will be delivered 
on-site neatly folded and stacked. The customer is expected to have the equipment ready in the 
same fashion for pick up. For additional fees, you may choose to have the furniture un-bagged & 
setup or taken down by our staff. Please call 631-928-2555 for more information. 

The payment is due the day prior to delivery. Drivers are not permitted to collect payments. 

You will be invoiced replacement cost for missing, damaged, or stolen items. You are responsible to 
provide protection of our rental items from theft, weather, etc. during the rental period. 

Taylor True Value Rental has a 4-week cancellation policy. If your order is cancelled within 4 weeks 
for your event date, your deposit or payment shall be forfeited in full.
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Tent or Canopy Rental Agreement, Terms and Conditions 
 
Thank you for choosing Taylor True Value Rental of Port Jefferson; “Taylor True Value” for your event 
rental needs. The following represents our rental requirements. By executing this agreement, you agree to 
the following: 
 

 Taylor True Value is not responsible for damage to underground sprinkler lines, wires, pipes, septic 
tanks or other hidden objects. 

 
 Taylor True Value is not responsible for scrapes, scratches, or marking to patio, deck, or driveway 

surfaces when installing frame tents. 
 

 Taylor True Value reserves the right to cancel or remove equipment due to severe weather 
conditions or other acts of God or nature at any time during the rental period.  

 
 Whether the installation of the equipment occurs on private or public property, proper care and 

maintenance of the equipment is the responsibility of the customer. Renter is responsible for all 
damages due to carelessness, neglect, misuse, theft, vandalism, and/or any other actions in the 
use and maintenance of the equipment, including customer installed decorations. 
 

 A 20% initial payment (deposit) is required with the return of the executed copy of this agreement.  
All balances are due prior to delivery. 

 
 Tents and canopies have been treated for water repellence; however, no tent is 100% waterproof 

or air tight. 
 

 Taylor True Value is not required to return to customer’s home or event location to move 
equipment if customer is not available at time of delivery to advise installers of designated 
installation area. If requested to return to job site, additional fees will be charged to customer. 
 

 Taylor True Value will install and dismantle all heavy equipment such as tents, dance floors, 
staging and lighting. Other items such as tables, chairs and linens are to be set up by the customer 
or caterer unless otherwise agreed in contract/invoice. Tables must be folded, chairs must be 
stacked or bagged to avoid breakdown fee unless otherwise agreed in contract. Customer installed 
decorations must be removed prior to the scheduled pickup date.  

 
 All permits and permit fees, including but not limited to, fire permits, building permits, special 

events permits, city, state or local municipal permits (including any code requirements such as fire 
safety equipment) are the responsibility of the customer to procure at its sole cost and expense. 

 
 Taylor True Value has a 4 week ( 1-calenar month ) cancellation policy. If your order is cancelled 

within 4 weeks of your event date then your deposit or payment shall be forfeited in full.  
 

 All changes to rental agreement must be made 7 days prior to event date. Additions to your order 
are subject to availability. Reductions to your order, with less than 7 days notice prior to event 
date, will not be accepted. 

 
This agreement must be signed and returned to process your order. 
 
This agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of New York and any claim, dispute or lawsuit arising out of the 
interpretation or enforcement of this agreement shall be brought in either the state or federal courts located in the County of 
Suffolk, State of New York. Taylor Rental will be entitled to recover all court costs and reasonable attorney fees in connection 
with any claim, dispute or litigation arising out of the interpretation or enforcement of this agreement. 
 
Event Date: ________________________, Agreement # : ________________________, 

 
 
Customer Name (please print): ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Customer Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________ 
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Catering Equipment Rental Agreement, Terms and Conditions 

 
Thank you for choosing Taylor True Value of Port Jefferson, referred to as “Taylor” in this agreement.  
The following represents our rental requirements. By executing this agreement, you agree to the 
following: 
 

CATERING EQUIPMENT RETURN INSTRUCTIONS On reserving, we will require a Cleaning 
Deposit up front on all Dish, Glass, Flatware or Catering Equipment. The Cleaning Deposit is 100% of the 
rental rate and will be refunded when the contract is closed, if the equipment is returned clean. Customer 
will be invoiced 100% of the rental rate, as a “cleaning charge”, in the event that a deposit has not been 
provided. 

To ensure that you’ll not be charged a cleaning fee (or getting your Cleaning Deposit returned), equipment 
must be returned clean (well rinsed, no visible food or soil) and repacked in their appropriate 
container. Glassware and Cups must be returned empty and inverted (upside down) in correct rack. 
Failure to meet the request will result in a forfeit of your deposit. 

LINEN RETURN INSTRUCTIONS Customers are responsible for damages from stains and 
misuse (mildew, burns, wax, tears, writing, etc.) to Linen Items. Shake off all debris and make sure Linen 
is dry before returning to prevent staining and mildew. Linen items are not to be used: as a rag, for 
mopping, or drop-cloth. In general, return linen items in the same carton provided. You will be charged 
full replacement cost for any linen items returned damaged.  

ALL EQUIPMENT Is expected to be returned in clean condition, repacked in the SAME container it 
was received in. Lost and/or broken items will be invoiced at full replacement cost. 

 

 Taylor has a 4 week ( 1-calenar month ) cancellation policy. If your order is cancelled within 4 
weeks of your event date then your deposit or payment shall be forfeited in full. 

 
 All changes to rental agreement must be made 7 days prior to event date. Additions to your order 

are subject to availability. Reductions to your order, with less than 7 days notice prior to event 
date, will not be accepted. 

This agreement must be signed and returned to process your order. 
 
This agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of New York and any claim, dispute or lawsuit arising out of the 
interpretation or enforcement of this agreement shall be brought in either the state or federal courts located in the County of 
Suffolk, State of New York. Taylor will be entitled to recover all court costs and reasonable attorney fees in connection with any 
claim, dispute or litigation arising out of the interpretation or enforcement of this agreement. 
 
 
 
 
 
Event Date: ________________________, Agreement #  ________________________, 

 
 
Customer Name (please print): ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Customer Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________ 
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String Lights installed in our tents and canopies. 

Clear incandescent lights give off a warm amber glow. Decorate and illuminate your next celebration. 
 

  
 

Disposable Table Covers, Kwik Covers, and Skirting available. 
 

       

We sell supplies for Concession Equipment. 
 

  
Many items for sale: including Helium, Chairs, Tables, Coolers, and more! 

 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 
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Taylor True Value Rental is a Proud Supporter of Hope House Ministries: 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Hope House Ministries 
1 High St. / P.O. Box 358 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777 

 
 
 

Counseling Center/Administrative Office: 

(631) 928-2377  

 

www.HHM.org 
 
 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 



 
www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 

555-5 Hallock Avenue ( Route 25A ) Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776 
Phone 631-928-2555 Fax 631-928-8386 

taylorstruevalue@gmail.com 

    

 

 
 

 
 

 

   
Filling Station 

 
IN-SEASON STORE HOURS 7:30am to 5:00pm Monday through Saturday 

WINTER STORE HOURS 7:30am to 5:00pm Monday through Friday. Saturday 8am – 12noon (Jan-Feb) 
Prices, images, & specifications subject to change without notice 10/10/2019 
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Canopies and Canopy Packages (includes chairs and tables). 
White canopies are installed on lawn areas, with 11’6” center pole height, providing shelter from sun and light rain. 

  
Century Pole Tents with high peak, 20’ wide. 

White century pole tents are installed on lawn areas, with 15’ center pole height, sidewall is available. 

  
Pole Tents 30’ wide. 

White pole tents are installed on lawn areas, with 16’ center pole height, sidewall is available. 
 

 
Frame Tents. 

White frame tents are installed on a lawn, patio, or deck.  
Free standing aluminum frame, 12’ peak height, without center pole, sidewall is available.  

 
www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 
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CHAIRS 

Brown  folding   brown fiberglass on neutral frame     $ 1.95 
Black  folding   black fiberglass on black frame     $ 2.55 
White  folding   wedding white fiberglass on white frame    $ 2.75 
White  folding   white resin with white padding on seat    $ 4.45 
Gold  stackable  gold ballroom/chivalri wood with black cushion   $ 8.95  
Children’s stackable  brown fiberglass molded seat with chrome legs   $ 1.95 
Bar Stool 28.5” seat height gold ballroom/chivalri wood with black cushion   $ 10.95 
 

     

TABLES 

30” round seats 2-4  plywood top, folding legs      $ 10.25 
30” round cocktail  plywood top, pedestal base, available 30” or 42” tall   $ 10.25 
36” round cocktail  plywood top, pedestal base at 42” tall    $ 10.25 
36” round seats 4-5  plywood top, folding legs      $ 10.25 
48” round seats 6-8  plywood top, folding legs      $ 10.95 
60” round seats 8-10  plywood top, folding legs      $ 11.25 
72” round seats 10-12  plywood top, folding legs      $ 20.95 
4’ banquet seats 4-6  30” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 10.25 
6’ banquet seats 6-8  30” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 10.95 
8’ banquet seats 8-10  30” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 11.25 
8’ oval  seats 10-12  48” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 20.95 
6’ conference seats 3 on one side 18” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 13.95 
Serpentine buffet   30” wide x 60” radius, 94”/47” plywood top, folding legs  $ 20.95 
Children’s seats 4-6  24” wide x 48” long, plywood top, folding legs   $ 10.25 
 

 

UMBRELLA 

Umbrella patio   white vinyl, 7’ diameter, with table stand    $ 28.95 
     for use with our 48”or 60” round tables 
www.TaylorsTrueValue.com          page 1 of 8 
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CHINA 
Dinner Plate  10”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Luncheon Plate 9”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Cake / Salad Plate 7”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89  
Bread & Butter Plate 6”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Snack Plate   9”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Coffee Cup  7-3/4oz Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Saucer   5-3/4”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Bouillon Cup  7-1/2oz Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89  
Soup Plate 8”  12oz   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Fruit Dish  6”   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Cream Pitcher  11.5oz   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 1.99 
Sugar Bowl  12.5oz   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 1.99 
Gravy Boat w/liner 16oz  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 4.99 
Vegetable Bowl 9”   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 2.99 
Salt & Pepper   set   clear glass with chrome top      $ 1.99 
 

 
 
FLATWARE  *Flatware is rented in multiples of 10 only, no exceptions. 
Dinner Fork  7-1/4”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Salad Fork  6-1/4”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Dinner Knife  8-1/4”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Teaspoon  6”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Bouillon Spoon 5-7/8”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Steak Knife  9-3/4”  restaurant style with black plastic handle    $ 0.99* 

All of our catering equipment is provided sanitized and table ready. 
Catering equipment must be returned in clean condition, repacked in the same in the container it was received in. 
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GLASSWARE 
Old Fashioned    9oz Anchor Hocking Excellency      $ 0.79 
High Ball    9oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.79 
Cosmo     8oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.79 
Punch Bowl  Stainless 12qt. Hammered Finish w/Ladle     $ 19.95 
 

  
GLASSWARE 
Wine Glass    8oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Water Goblet     12oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Pilsner     12oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Cordial    1 oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Champagne    4.5oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Tulip Champagne   6oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 1.29 
Martini    7.5oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.99 
Irish Coffee Mug   8oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.99 
 
 

   

COFFEE SERVICE 

Coffee Pot 40cup   Aluminum, percolator, no filters required    $ 23.99 
Coffee Pot 100cup   Aluminum, percolator, no filters required    $ 33.99 
Coffee Urn 55cup   Stainless, decorative pedestal base, percolator, no filters required  $ 43.99 
Thermos 40oz   White or Black insulated beverage server    $ 4.99 
 

 
   

All of our catering equipment is provided sanitized and table ready. 
Catering equipment must be returned in clean condition, repacked in the same in the container it was received in. 
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CATERING EQUIPMENT 

Bar 4’ x 2’ folding laminate white or mahogany color, 4’ x 18” shelf, 4’ x 16” top  $ 67.00 
Cooler, Super    blue, holds 168 12oz cans, 25” diameter x 30” high   $ 34.00 
Heat Lamp    16” x 24” cutting board w/aluminum drip pan    $ 39.00 
Pitcher  60oz.   clear plastic, break resistant      $ 3.95 
Tray, Bar    round 14”        $ 5.50 
Tray, Waiter    oval 20” x 15”        $ 12.00 
Stand, Waiter    folding chrome legs       $ 11.00 
 
 

    
Stove, Butane    tabletop, requires butane fuel      $ 27.00 
Pan, Fry    12” heavy-duty aluminum      $ 9.00 
Butane Fuel    8oz, provides 2-hour burn time     $ call 
Oven, Convection   1500watt, 2 racks: 11” deep x 17” wide    $ 58.00 
 

   
Chafer  rectangular  Stainless steel 8-quart, includes 2 hour sterno   $ 22.00 
Chafer  roll-top  Stainless steel 8-quart, includes 2 hour sterno   $ 24.00 
Soup Tureen round   Stainless steel 15-quart, includes 2 hour sterno   $ 22.00 

Additional pans, utensils, and sterno available. 
 

  
Grill, Charcoal 5’x2’  Adjustable height grill top, requires 40-lbs charcoal   $ 99.00 
Grill, Propane  3’x23”  4 burners, requires 20-lb propane tank    $ 89.00 
Grill, Propane  6’x23”  8 burners, requires 40-lb propane tank              $189.00 

Cooker, Propane   1 burner, requires 20-lb propane tank     $ 35.00 
Pot, Aluminum 40-quart 14” diameter x 14-1/2” depth with steamer basket   $ 39.00 

All of our catering equipment is provided sanitized and table ready. 
Catering equipment must be returned in clean condition, repacked in the same in the container it was received in. 
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CATERING EQUIPMENT 
Thermos 5 gallon  Cambro carrier, insulated beverage server    $ 29.00 
Thermos 10 gallon  Cambro carrier, insulated beverage server    $ 39.00 
Thermos Food   Cambro carrier, insulated, holds 4 food pans    $ 49.00 
 

             
Bowl  plastic   clear, pebble finish, 15” x 5” deep     $ 7.00 
Bowl  stainless  30-qt, 22-1/2” x 7-1/2” deep      $ 14.00 
Bowl  melamine  oval, white 11” x 8” x 2” deep     $ 2.50 
Platter  melamine  oval, white 15-1/2” x 11”      $ 2.50 
Platter  stainless  oval, 15” x 22”       $ 7.00 
Server  stainless  3-tier 15” tall; 12”, 10”, & 8” diameters    $ 16.00 
Tray  chrome  round, 12” with or without handles     $ 7.00 

 

MEETING        
Lectern & Folding Stand  150watt speaker, wired and hand-held microphone   $ 159.00 

Pipe/Drape    8’ high x 10’ long, royal blue drape     $ 27.00 
Screen, Projection   70” x 70’ folding, tripod base      $ 29.00 
Stanchion, Chrome   5’ velvet rope, choose red or blue     $ call 
Stanchion, Tension   Black metal post, 7’ retractable belt     $ 23.00 
Stanchion Post    White plastic stanchion 40” tall     $ 11.00 
Stanchion Chain   White plastic 6’ chain for 5’ spacing     $ 2.20 
Raffle Drum    21”w x 15”d x 20”h, 7500 ticket capacity    $ 19.00 
Raffle Tickets    2-part colored tickets, sold 2000 per roll    $ call 
 

GUEST ITEMS       

Bed, Folding twin   Rollaway, 39” x 75” x 4” covered foam mattress   $ 23.00 
Garment Rack    48” rail w/12” extensions, 4” casters, holds 40-60 garments  $ 24.00 
Coat Check Tags   3-part colored tickets, sold 100 per pack    $ call 
Hangers 50-pack  Metal drapery hangers      $ 5.00 
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CARNIVAL 
Dunk Tank    with clear window, holds 500 gallons, trailer-mounted $ 260.00 
Frozen Drink Machine twin-bowl makes up to 40 of 8oz. cups per hour (20 cups per bowl) $ 210.00 

Margarita, Pina Coloda, & Strawberry Daiquiri 40-serving slush mix available. 
Hot Dog Cart    6 hour sterno included, 2 – 10qt steam pans   $ 140.00 
Ice Cream Cart   requires dry ice, holds 500 pre packaged units  $ 140.00 
Cotton Candy, Machine  Stainless steel machine with 25” floss bowl   $ 84.00 
Cotton Candy Machine & Cart Pink decorative cart and clear floss bubble   $ 140.00 

Pink or Blue 70-person Floss/Cone serving kits available. 
Popcorn, Machine   6oz kettle, machine size 18”w x 16”d x 31”h   $ 84.00 
Popcorn Machine & Cart  Red decorative cart with work shelf    $ 140.00 

70-person Corn/Oil/Bag kits available. Case quantities also available. 
Sno Kone, Machine   requires 32-lb of cubed ice per 100 cones   $ 84.00 
Sno Kone Machine & Cart  White decorative cart with work shelf   $ 140.00 

Red-Cherry, Blue-Raspberry, and Green-LemonLime 100-person Syrup/Cone serving kits available. 
 

WEDDING & SHOWER 
Wicker Chair    white wicker chair with fabric cushion   $ 39.00 
Wishing Well    white lace, 53” tall x 19” diameter    $ 29.00 

 

  
 

DANCE FLOOR   4’ x 4’ sections, outdoor use, installed under our tents 
12’ x 12’    32 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 249.00 
12’ x 16’    43 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 339.00 
16’ x 16’    57 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 449.00 
16’ x 20’    71 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 559.00 

Provides 4.5 sq-ft per person. Assumes half of the guests attending will be dancing at one time. 
Wood surface may cause splinters. Guests required to wear shoes when using dance floor. 

 
STAGE & RUNWAY  4’ x 4’ sections, indoor use, installed.    $ call 

26” finished height with gray plywood top, steel stair units, wrapped in black linen skirting. 
Wood surface may cause splinters. Guests required to wear shoes when using staging. 
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CANOPY PACKAGES White, lightweight, shelter from sun and light rain. 
 
20x20/BrownChair Pkg. 20’ x 20’ canopy installed, 40 brown chairs, & 4 tables 60” round $ 429.00 
20x30/BrownChair Pkg. 20’ x 30’ canopy installed, 60 brown chairs, & 6 tables 60” round $ 529.00 
20x40/BrownChair Pkg. 20’ x 40’ canopy installed, 80 brown chairs, & 8 tables 60” round $ 629.00 
 

20x20/WhiteChair Pkg. 20’ x 20’ canopy installed, 40 white chairs, & 4 tables 60” round $ 459.00 
20x30/WhiteChair Pkg. 20’ x 30’ canopy installed, 60 white chairs, & 6 tables 60” round $ 559.00 
20x40/WhiteChair Pkg. 20’ x 40’ canopy installed, 80 white chairs, & 8 tables 60” round $ 659.00 

Canopies are installed, on lawns, without sidewall. Please provide a 3-foot perimeter for ropes and stakes. 
 

CANOPIES   White, lightweight, shelter from sun and light rain. 
 
20’ x 20’ seats 40 White, installed, without sidewall, on lawn areas.   $ 359.00 
20’ x 30’ seats 60 White, installed, without sidewall, on lawn areas.   $ 449.00 
20’ x 40’ seats 80 White, installed, without sidewall, on lawn areas.   $ 489.00 
 
POLE TENTS  Heavy-duty, sidewall available.  
 
20’ x 20’ seats 40 White, Century installed on lawn areas.    $ 449.00 
20’ x 30’ seats 60 White, Century installed on lawn areas.    $ 559.00 
20’ x 40’ seats 80 White, Century installed on lawn areas.    $ 669.00 
30’ x 30’ seats 90 White, installed on lawn areas.     $ 1069.00 
30’ x 45’ seats 135 White, installed on lawn areas.     $ 1189.00 
30’ x 60’ seats 180 White, installed on lawn areas.     $ 1349.00 
 
FRAME TENTS  Heavy-duty, sidewall available. 
  
12’ x 12’    White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 269.00 
12’ x 24’    White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 489.00  
16’ x 16’ seats 24 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 329.00 
16’ x 32’ seats 48 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 629.00 
20’ x 20’ seats 40 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 449.00 
20’ x 30’ seats 60 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 649.00 
20’ x 40’ seats 80 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 799.00 
20’ x 60’ seats 120 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 999.00 
 
TENT ACCESSORIES 
 
Light String 20’  10 clear, 11watt bulbs, spaced 2’ apart, black cord   $ 15.00 
Sidewall 20’  Clear or white vinyl        $ 25.00 
Marquis 6’x10’  White, installed to define an entrance     $ 189.00 
Heaters   Tent Heaters & Patio Heaters      $ call 
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Linen Rentals, Popular sizes in more than 50 colors, view at www.werentlinens.com 

           

Size Poly Colors Available 
54”x 54” $ 9.95 All 

72”x 72” $ 12.95 All 

90”x 90” $ 27.95 All 

60”x 120” $ 15.95 All 

90”x 132” $ 33.95 All 

90”x 156” $ 34.95 All 

108”x156” $ 34.95 White or Black 

84”round,umbrella $ 16.95 All 

90” round $ 15.95 All 

108” round $ 18.95 All 

108” round, umbrella $ 26.95 White Only 

120” round $ 22.95 All 

132” round $ 29.95 All 

Napkin 20”x20” * $ 1.25 All 

8.5’ skirt $ 19.95 White, black, ivory 

13’ skirt $ 31.95 All 

Serpentine Throw $ 26.95 All 

Serpentine Fitted $ 39.95 All 

Chair Cover Call White, black, ivory 

Chair Sash 8”x110” Call All 
              

*Linen napkins are rented in multiples of 10 only, no exceptions. 
Skirting: 

       

 

Linen Overlays:  

         
60” Round Table:    60” Round Table:    6’ Banquet Table 
72” x 72” over 120” round   90” round over 120” round  72” x 72” over skirted 72” x 120” 
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Standard table height is 30” 
All drop measurements are from tabletop edge down to floor  

 

 
Linen Size     Table Size   Linen Drop 
 
54” x 54” square linen ( 76” diagonal )  30” round   12” side drop  23” corner drop 
      36” round   9” side drop  20” corner drop 
 
72” x 72” square linen ( 102” diagonal )  4’ banquet   21” side drop  12” end drop 
      48” round   12” side drop  27” corner drop 
      60” round   6” side drop  21” corner drop 
 
84” x 84” square linen ( 118” diagonal )  4’ banquet   27” side drop  18” end drop 
      60” round   12” side drop  29” corner drop 
      72” round   6” side drop  23” corner drop 
 
90” x 90” square linen ( 127” diagonal )  72” round   9” side drop   27.5 corner drop 
 
84” round linen, Umbrella    48” round   18” drop 
      60” round   12” drop 
 
90” round linen     30” round   to floor 
      36” round   27” drop 
      48” round   21” drop     
      60” round   15” drop 
 
108” round linen     30” round x 42” high  to floor 
      48” round   to floor 
      60” round   24” drop 
      72” round   18” drop 
 
120” round linen 60” round    to floor 
 72” round   24” drop 
 
132” round linen  72” round   to floor 
 
60” x 120” rectangle linen    6’ banquet   15” side drop  24” end drop 
  8’ banquet   15” side drop  12” end drop 
 
90” x 132” rectangle linen     6’ banquet    to floor side  to floor end 
  8’ banquet   to floor side  18” end drop 
  8’ oval    21” side drop  18” end drop 
 
90” x 156” rectangle linen       8’ banquet   to floor side  to floor end 

 
 
 

Linen measurements are nominal and do not factor for laundry shrinkage. 
 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 
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                 taylorstruevalue@gmail.com 

You can create a reservation by visiting our retail store/showroom or by calling 631-928-2555. 
A 20% initial payment (deposit) is required.  

You should reserve the items you need as soon as possible to guarantee availability for your event. 

Yes. Revisions are accepted up to up to 7 days prior to event date. Additions to your order are 
subject to availability. Reductions to your order, with less than 7-day notice will not be accepted. 

Our event “day” is generally Friday through the following Monday. Extended rental periods can be 
arranged, please call to obtain additional fees. 

Yes. You may pick up most rental items at our location. In-Season Warehouse Hours: 7:30am – 
4:30pm Monday – Saturday. Customer is required to properly secure the rental equipment, with their 
own cargo straps or rope. Rental equipment is not permitted to be transported on the roof of any 
vehicle. This rental center is not responsible for any property damage or personal injury sustained 
while equipment is being loaded into or out of a customer’s vehicle. If our employees assist in the 
loading or unloading, the customer assumes the full risk of any such damage or injury. 

Yes. Delivery service is non-taxable in NYS. Round-Trip delivery service is available with a minimum 
order in dollar value, please call to obtain delivery service fees. Delivery fees are determined by event 
location (town) and site logistics (walking distance, stairs, multiple locations at same address, etc.). 

Rates for Canopies, Tents, Dance Floor and Stage include installation. Your order will be delivered 
on-site neatly folded and stacked. The customer is expected to have the equipment ready in the 
same fashion for pick up. For additional fees, you may choose to have the furniture un-bagged & 
setup or taken down by our staff. Please call 631-928-2555 for more information. 

The payment is due the day prior to delivery. Drivers are not permitted to collect payments. 

You will be invoiced replacement cost for missing, damaged, or stolen items. You are responsible to 
provide protection of our rental items from theft, weather, etc. during the rental period. 

Taylor True Value Rental has a 4-week cancellation policy. If your order is cancelled within 4 weeks 
for your event date, your deposit or payment shall be forfeited in full.
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Tent or Canopy Rental Agreement, Terms and Conditions 
 
Thank you for choosing Taylor True Value Rental of Port Jefferson; “Taylor True Value” for your event 
rental needs. The following represents our rental requirements. By executing this agreement, you agree to 
the following: 
 

 Taylor True Value is not responsible for damage to underground sprinkler lines, wires, pipes, septic 
tanks or other hidden objects. 

 
 Taylor True Value is not responsible for scrapes, scratches, or marking to patio, deck, or driveway 

surfaces when installing frame tents. 
 

 Taylor True Value reserves the right to cancel or remove equipment due to severe weather 
conditions or other acts of God or nature at any time during the rental period.  

 
 Whether the installation of the equipment occurs on private or public property, proper care and 

maintenance of the equipment is the responsibility of the customer. Renter is responsible for all 
damages due to carelessness, neglect, misuse, theft, vandalism, and/or any other actions in the 
use and maintenance of the equipment, including customer installed decorations. 
 

 A 20% initial payment (deposit) is required with the return of the executed copy of this agreement.  
All balances are due prior to delivery. 

 
 Tents and canopies have been treated for water repellence; however, no tent is 100% waterproof 

or air tight. 
 

 Taylor True Value is not required to return to customer’s home or event location to move 
equipment if customer is not available at time of delivery to advise installers of designated 
installation area. If requested to return to job site, additional fees will be charged to customer. 
 

 Taylor True Value will install and dismantle all heavy equipment such as tents, dance floors, 
staging and lighting. Other items such as tables, chairs and linens are to be set up by the customer 
or caterer unless otherwise agreed in contract/invoice. Tables must be folded, chairs must be 
stacked or bagged to avoid breakdown fee unless otherwise agreed in contract. Customer installed 
decorations must be removed prior to the scheduled pickup date.  

 
 All permits and permit fees, including but not limited to, fire permits, building permits, special 

events permits, city, state or local municipal permits (including any code requirements such as fire 
safety equipment) are the responsibility of the customer to procure at its sole cost and expense. 

 
 Taylor True Value has a 4 week ( 1-calenar month ) cancellation policy. If your order is cancelled 

within 4 weeks of your event date then your deposit or payment shall be forfeited in full.  
 

 All changes to rental agreement must be made 7 days prior to event date. Additions to your order 
are subject to availability. Reductions to your order, with less than 7 days notice prior to event 
date, will not be accepted. 

 
This agreement must be signed and returned to process your order. 
 
This agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of New York and any claim, dispute or lawsuit arising out of the 
interpretation or enforcement of this agreement shall be brought in either the state or federal courts located in the County of 
Suffolk, State of New York. Taylor Rental will be entitled to recover all court costs and reasonable attorney fees in connection 
with any claim, dispute or litigation arising out of the interpretation or enforcement of this agreement. 
 
Event Date: ________________________, Agreement # : ________________________, 

 
 
Customer Name (please print): ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Customer Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________ 
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Catering Equipment Rental Agreement, Terms and Conditions 

 
Thank you for choosing Taylor True Value of Port Jefferson, referred to as “Taylor” in this agreement.  
The following represents our rental requirements. By executing this agreement, you agree to the 
following: 
 

CATERING EQUIPMENT RETURN INSTRUCTIONS On reserving, we will require a Cleaning 
Deposit up front on all Dish, Glass, Flatware or Catering Equipment. The Cleaning Deposit is 100% of the 
rental rate and will be refunded when the contract is closed, if the equipment is returned clean. Customer 
will be invoiced 100% of the rental rate, as a “cleaning charge”, in the event that a deposit has not been 
provided. 

To ensure that you’ll not be charged a cleaning fee (or getting your Cleaning Deposit returned), equipment 
must be returned clean (well rinsed, no visible food or soil) and repacked in their appropriate 
container. Glassware and Cups must be returned empty and inverted (upside down) in correct rack. 
Failure to meet the request will result in a forfeit of your deposit. 

LINEN RETURN INSTRUCTIONS Customers are responsible for damages from stains and 
misuse (mildew, burns, wax, tears, writing, etc.) to Linen Items. Shake off all debris and make sure Linen 
is dry before returning to prevent staining and mildew. Linen items are not to be used: as a rag, for 
mopping, or drop-cloth. In general, return linen items in the same carton provided. You will be charged 
full replacement cost for any linen items returned damaged.  

ALL EQUIPMENT Is expected to be returned in clean condition, repacked in the SAME container it 
was received in. Lost and/or broken items will be invoiced at full replacement cost. 

 

 Taylor has a 4 week ( 1-calenar month ) cancellation policy. If your order is cancelled within 4 
weeks of your event date then your deposit or payment shall be forfeited in full. 

 
 All changes to rental agreement must be made 7 days prior to event date. Additions to your order 

are subject to availability. Reductions to your order, with less than 7 days notice prior to event 
date, will not be accepted. 

This agreement must be signed and returned to process your order. 
 
This agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of New York and any claim, dispute or lawsuit arising out of the 
interpretation or enforcement of this agreement shall be brought in either the state or federal courts located in the County of 
Suffolk, State of New York. Taylor will be entitled to recover all court costs and reasonable attorney fees in connection with any 
claim, dispute or litigation arising out of the interpretation or enforcement of this agreement. 
 
 
 
 
 
Event Date: ________________________, Agreement #  ________________________, 

 
 
Customer Name (please print): ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Customer Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________ 
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String Lights installed in our tents and canopies. 

Clear incandescent lights give off a warm amber glow. Decorate and illuminate your next celebration. 
 

  
 

Disposable Table Covers, Kwik Covers, and Skirting available. 
 

       

We sell supplies for Concession Equipment. 
 

  
Many items for sale: including Helium, Chairs, Tables, Coolers, and more! 

 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 
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Taylor True Value Rental is a Proud Supporter of Hope House Ministries: 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Hope House Ministries 
1 High St. / P.O. Box 358 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777 

 
 
 

Counseling Center/Administrative Office: 

(631) 928-2377  

 

www.HHM.org 
 
 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 



 
www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 

555-5 Hallock Avenue ( Route 25A ) Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776 
Phone 631-928-2555 Fax 631-928-8386 

taylorstruevalue@gmail.com 

    

 

 
 

 
 

 

   
Filling Station 

 
IN-SEASON STORE HOURS 7:30am to 5:00pm Monday through Saturday 

WINTER STORE HOURS 7:30am to 5:00pm Monday through Friday. Saturday 8am – 12noon (Jan-Feb) 
Prices, images, & specifications subject to change without notice 10/10/2019 
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Canopies and Canopy Packages (includes chairs and tables). 
White canopies are installed on lawn areas, with 11’6” center pole height, providing shelter from sun and light rain. 

  
Century Pole Tents with high peak, 20’ wide. 

White century pole tents are installed on lawn areas, with 15’ center pole height, sidewall is available. 

  
Pole Tents 30’ wide. 

White pole tents are installed on lawn areas, with 16’ center pole height, sidewall is available. 
 

 
Frame Tents. 

White frame tents are installed on a lawn, patio, or deck.  
Free standing aluminum frame, 12’ peak height, without center pole, sidewall is available.  

 
www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 
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CHAIRS 

Brown  folding   brown fiberglass on neutral frame     $ 1.95 
Black  folding   black fiberglass on black frame     $ 2.55 
White  folding   wedding white fiberglass on white frame    $ 2.75 
White  folding   white resin with white padding on seat    $ 4.45 
Gold  stackable  gold ballroom/chivalri wood with black cushion   $ 8.95  
Children’s stackable  brown fiberglass molded seat with chrome legs   $ 1.95 
Bar Stool 28.5” seat height gold ballroom/chivalri wood with black cushion   $ 10.95 
 

     

TABLES 

30” round seats 2-4  plywood top, folding legs      $ 10.25 
30” round cocktail  plywood top, pedestal base, available 30” or 42” tall   $ 10.25 
36” round cocktail  plywood top, pedestal base at 42” tall    $ 10.25 
36” round seats 4-5  plywood top, folding legs      $ 10.25 
48” round seats 6-8  plywood top, folding legs      $ 10.95 
60” round seats 8-10  plywood top, folding legs      $ 11.25 
72” round seats 10-12  plywood top, folding legs      $ 20.95 
4’ banquet seats 4-6  30” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 10.25 
6’ banquet seats 6-8  30” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 10.95 
8’ banquet seats 8-10  30” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 11.25 
8’ oval  seats 10-12  48” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 20.95 
6’ conference seats 3 on one side 18” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 13.95 
Serpentine buffet   30” wide x 60” radius, 94”/47” plywood top, folding legs  $ 20.95 
Children’s seats 4-6  24” wide x 48” long, plywood top, folding legs   $ 10.25 
 

 

UMBRELLA 

Umbrella patio   white vinyl, 7’ diameter, with table stand    $ 28.95 
     for use with our 48”or 60” round tables 
www.TaylorsTrueValue.com          page 1 of 8 
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CHINA 
Dinner Plate  10”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Luncheon Plate 9”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Cake / Salad Plate 7”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89  
Bread & Butter Plate 6”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Snack Plate   9”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Coffee Cup  7-3/4oz Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Saucer   5-3/4”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Bouillon Cup  7-1/2oz Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89  
Soup Plate 8”  12oz   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Fruit Dish  6”   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Cream Pitcher  11.5oz   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 1.99 
Sugar Bowl  12.5oz   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 1.99 
Gravy Boat w/liner 16oz  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 4.99 
Vegetable Bowl 9”   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 2.99 
Salt & Pepper   set   clear glass with chrome top      $ 1.99 
 

 
 
FLATWARE  *Flatware is rented in multiples of 10 only, no exceptions. 
Dinner Fork  7-1/4”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Salad Fork  6-1/4”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Dinner Knife  8-1/4”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Teaspoon  6”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Bouillon Spoon 5-7/8”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Steak Knife  9-3/4”  restaurant style with black plastic handle    $ 0.99* 

All of our catering equipment is provided sanitized and table ready. 
Catering equipment must be returned in clean condition, repacked in the same in the container it was received in. 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com          page 2 of 8 
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GLASSWARE 
Old Fashioned    9oz Anchor Hocking Excellency      $ 0.79 
High Ball    9oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.79 
Cosmo     8oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.79 
Punch Bowl  Stainless 12qt. Hammered Finish w/Ladle     $ 19.95 
 

  
GLASSWARE 
Wine Glass    8oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Water Goblet     12oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Pilsner     12oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Cordial    1 oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Champagne    4.5oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Tulip Champagne   6oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 1.29 
Martini    7.5oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.99 
Irish Coffee Mug   8oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.99 
 
 

   

COFFEE SERVICE 

Coffee Pot 40cup   Aluminum, percolator, no filters required    $ 23.99 
Coffee Pot 100cup   Aluminum, percolator, no filters required    $ 33.99 
Coffee Urn 55cup   Stainless, decorative pedestal base, percolator, no filters required  $ 43.99 
Thermos 40oz   White or Black insulated beverage server    $ 4.99 
 

 
   

All of our catering equipment is provided sanitized and table ready. 
Catering equipment must be returned in clean condition, repacked in the same in the container it was received in. 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com          page 3 of 8 
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CATERING EQUIPMENT 

Bar 4’ x 2’ folding laminate white or mahogany color, 4’ x 18” shelf, 4’ x 16” top  $ 67.00 
Cooler, Super    blue, holds 168 12oz cans, 25” diameter x 30” high   $ 34.00 
Heat Lamp    16” x 24” cutting board w/aluminum drip pan    $ 39.00 
Pitcher  60oz.   clear plastic, break resistant      $ 3.95 
Tray, Bar    round 14”        $ 5.50 
Tray, Waiter    oval 20” x 15”        $ 12.00 
Stand, Waiter    folding chrome legs       $ 11.00 
 
 

    
Stove, Butane    tabletop, requires butane fuel      $ 27.00 
Pan, Fry    12” heavy-duty aluminum      $ 9.00 
Butane Fuel    8oz, provides 2-hour burn time     $ call 
Oven, Convection   1500watt, 2 racks: 11” deep x 17” wide    $ 58.00 
 

   
Chafer  rectangular  Stainless steel 8-quart, includes 2 hour sterno   $ 22.00 
Chafer  roll-top  Stainless steel 8-quart, includes 2 hour sterno   $ 24.00 
Soup Tureen round   Stainless steel 15-quart, includes 2 hour sterno   $ 22.00 

Additional pans, utensils, and sterno available. 
 

  
Grill, Charcoal 5’x2’  Adjustable height grill top, requires 40-lbs charcoal   $ 99.00 
Grill, Propane  3’x23”  4 burners, requires 20-lb propane tank    $ 89.00 
Grill, Propane  6’x23”  8 burners, requires 40-lb propane tank              $189.00 

Cooker, Propane   1 burner, requires 20-lb propane tank     $ 35.00 
Pot, Aluminum 40-quart 14” diameter x 14-1/2” depth with steamer basket   $ 39.00 

All of our catering equipment is provided sanitized and table ready. 
Catering equipment must be returned in clean condition, repacked in the same in the container it was received in. 
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CATERING EQUIPMENT 
Thermos 5 gallon  Cambro carrier, insulated beverage server    $ 29.00 
Thermos 10 gallon  Cambro carrier, insulated beverage server    $ 39.00 
Thermos Food   Cambro carrier, insulated, holds 4 food pans    $ 49.00 
 

             
Bowl  plastic   clear, pebble finish, 15” x 5” deep     $ 7.00 
Bowl  stainless  30-qt, 22-1/2” x 7-1/2” deep      $ 14.00 
Bowl  melamine  oval, white 11” x 8” x 2” deep     $ 2.50 
Platter  melamine  oval, white 15-1/2” x 11”      $ 2.50 
Platter  stainless  oval, 15” x 22”       $ 7.00 
Server  stainless  3-tier 15” tall; 12”, 10”, & 8” diameters    $ 16.00 
Tray  chrome  round, 12” with or without handles     $ 7.00 

 

MEETING        
Lectern & Folding Stand  150watt speaker, wired and hand-held microphone   $ 159.00 

Pipe/Drape    8’ high x 10’ long, royal blue drape     $ 27.00 
Screen, Projection   70” x 70’ folding, tripod base      $ 29.00 
Stanchion, Chrome   5’ velvet rope, choose red or blue     $ call 
Stanchion, Tension   Black metal post, 7’ retractable belt     $ 23.00 
Stanchion Post    White plastic stanchion 40” tall     $ 11.00 
Stanchion Chain   White plastic 6’ chain for 5’ spacing     $ 2.20 
Raffle Drum    21”w x 15”d x 20”h, 7500 ticket capacity    $ 19.00 
Raffle Tickets    2-part colored tickets, sold 2000 per roll    $ call 
 

GUEST ITEMS       

Bed, Folding twin   Rollaway, 39” x 75” x 4” covered foam mattress   $ 23.00 
Garment Rack    48” rail w/12” extensions, 4” casters, holds 40-60 garments  $ 24.00 
Coat Check Tags   3-part colored tickets, sold 100 per pack    $ call 
Hangers 50-pack  Metal drapery hangers      $ 5.00 
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CARNIVAL 
Dunk Tank    with clear window, holds 500 gallons, trailer-mounted $ 260.00 
Frozen Drink Machine twin-bowl makes up to 40 of 8oz. cups per hour (20 cups per bowl) $ 210.00 

Margarita, Pina Coloda, & Strawberry Daiquiri 40-serving slush mix available. 
Hot Dog Cart    6 hour sterno included, 2 – 10qt steam pans   $ 140.00 
Ice Cream Cart   requires dry ice, holds 500 pre packaged units  $ 140.00 
Cotton Candy, Machine  Stainless steel machine with 25” floss bowl   $ 84.00 
Cotton Candy Machine & Cart Pink decorative cart and clear floss bubble   $ 140.00 

Pink or Blue 70-person Floss/Cone serving kits available. 
Popcorn, Machine   6oz kettle, machine size 18”w x 16”d x 31”h   $ 84.00 
Popcorn Machine & Cart  Red decorative cart with work shelf    $ 140.00 

70-person Corn/Oil/Bag kits available. Case quantities also available. 
Sno Kone, Machine   requires 32-lb of cubed ice per 100 cones   $ 84.00 
Sno Kone Machine & Cart  White decorative cart with work shelf   $ 140.00 

Red-Cherry, Blue-Raspberry, and Green-LemonLime 100-person Syrup/Cone serving kits available. 
 

WEDDING & SHOWER 
Wicker Chair    white wicker chair with fabric cushion   $ 39.00 
Wishing Well    white lace, 53” tall x 19” diameter    $ 29.00 

 

  
 

DANCE FLOOR   4’ x 4’ sections, outdoor use, installed under our tents 
12’ x 12’    32 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 249.00 
12’ x 16’    43 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 339.00 
16’ x 16’    57 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 449.00 
16’ x 20’    71 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 559.00 

Provides 4.5 sq-ft per person. Assumes half of the guests attending will be dancing at one time. 
Wood surface may cause splinters. Guests required to wear shoes when using dance floor. 

 
STAGE & RUNWAY  4’ x 4’ sections, indoor use, installed.    $ call 

26” finished height with gray plywood top, steel stair units, wrapped in black linen skirting. 
Wood surface may cause splinters. Guests required to wear shoes when using staging. 
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CANOPY PACKAGES White, lightweight, shelter from sun and light rain. 
 
20x20/BrownChair Pkg. 20’ x 20’ canopy installed, 40 brown chairs, & 4 tables 60” round $ 429.00 
20x30/BrownChair Pkg. 20’ x 30’ canopy installed, 60 brown chairs, & 6 tables 60” round $ 529.00 
20x40/BrownChair Pkg. 20’ x 40’ canopy installed, 80 brown chairs, & 8 tables 60” round $ 629.00 
 

20x20/WhiteChair Pkg. 20’ x 20’ canopy installed, 40 white chairs, & 4 tables 60” round $ 459.00 
20x30/WhiteChair Pkg. 20’ x 30’ canopy installed, 60 white chairs, & 6 tables 60” round $ 559.00 
20x40/WhiteChair Pkg. 20’ x 40’ canopy installed, 80 white chairs, & 8 tables 60” round $ 659.00 

Canopies are installed, on lawns, without sidewall. Please provide a 3-foot perimeter for ropes and stakes. 
 

CANOPIES   White, lightweight, shelter from sun and light rain. 
 
20’ x 20’ seats 40 White, installed, without sidewall, on lawn areas.   $ 359.00 
20’ x 30’ seats 60 White, installed, without sidewall, on lawn areas.   $ 449.00 
20’ x 40’ seats 80 White, installed, without sidewall, on lawn areas.   $ 489.00 
 
POLE TENTS  Heavy-duty, sidewall available.  
 
20’ x 20’ seats 40 White, Century installed on lawn areas.    $ 449.00 
20’ x 30’ seats 60 White, Century installed on lawn areas.    $ 559.00 
20’ x 40’ seats 80 White, Century installed on lawn areas.    $ 669.00 
30’ x 30’ seats 90 White, installed on lawn areas.     $ 1069.00 
30’ x 45’ seats 135 White, installed on lawn areas.     $ 1189.00 
30’ x 60’ seats 180 White, installed on lawn areas.     $ 1349.00 
 
FRAME TENTS  Heavy-duty, sidewall available. 
  
12’ x 12’    White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 269.00 
12’ x 24’    White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 489.00  
16’ x 16’ seats 24 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 329.00 
16’ x 32’ seats 48 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 629.00 
20’ x 20’ seats 40 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 449.00 
20’ x 30’ seats 60 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 649.00 
20’ x 40’ seats 80 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 799.00 
20’ x 60’ seats 120 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 999.00 
 
TENT ACCESSORIES 
 
Light String 20’  10 clear, 11watt bulbs, spaced 2’ apart, black cord   $ 15.00 
Sidewall 20’  Clear or white vinyl        $ 25.00 
Marquis 6’x10’  White, installed to define an entrance     $ 189.00 
Heaters   Tent Heaters & Patio Heaters      $ call 
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Linen Rentals, Popular sizes in more than 50 colors, view at www.werentlinens.com 

           

Size Poly Colors Available 
54”x 54” $ 9.95 All 

72”x 72” $ 12.95 All 

90”x 90” $ 27.95 All 

60”x 120” $ 15.95 All 

90”x 132” $ 33.95 All 

90”x 156” $ 34.95 All 

108”x156” $ 34.95 White or Black 

84”round,umbrella $ 16.95 All 

90” round $ 15.95 All 

108” round $ 18.95 All 

108” round, umbrella $ 26.95 White Only 

120” round $ 22.95 All 

132” round $ 29.95 All 

Napkin 20”x20” * $ 1.25 All 

8.5’ skirt $ 19.95 White, black, ivory 

13’ skirt $ 31.95 All 

Serpentine Throw $ 26.95 All 

Serpentine Fitted $ 39.95 All 

Chair Cover Call White, black, ivory 

Chair Sash 8”x110” Call All 
              

*Linen napkins are rented in multiples of 10 only, no exceptions. 
Skirting: 

       

 

Linen Overlays:  

         
60” Round Table:    60” Round Table:    6’ Banquet Table 
72” x 72” over 120” round   90” round over 120” round  72” x 72” over skirted 72” x 120” 
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Standard table height is 30” 
All drop measurements are from tabletop edge down to floor  

 

 
Linen Size     Table Size   Linen Drop 
 
54” x 54” square linen ( 76” diagonal )  30” round   12” side drop  23” corner drop 
      36” round   9” side drop  20” corner drop 
 
72” x 72” square linen ( 102” diagonal )  4’ banquet   21” side drop  12” end drop 
      48” round   12” side drop  27” corner drop 
      60” round   6” side drop  21” corner drop 
 
84” x 84” square linen ( 118” diagonal )  4’ banquet   27” side drop  18” end drop 
      60” round   12” side drop  29” corner drop 
      72” round   6” side drop  23” corner drop 
 
90” x 90” square linen ( 127” diagonal )  72” round   9” side drop   27.5 corner drop 
 
84” round linen, Umbrella    48” round   18” drop 
      60” round   12” drop 
 
90” round linen     30” round   to floor 
      36” round   27” drop 
      48” round   21” drop     
      60” round   15” drop 
 
108” round linen     30” round x 42” high  to floor 
      48” round   to floor 
      60” round   24” drop 
      72” round   18” drop 
 
120” round linen 60” round    to floor 
 72” round   24” drop 
 
132” round linen  72” round   to floor 
 
60” x 120” rectangle linen    6’ banquet   15” side drop  24” end drop 
  8’ banquet   15” side drop  12” end drop 
 
90” x 132” rectangle linen     6’ banquet    to floor side  to floor end 
  8’ banquet   to floor side  18” end drop 
  8’ oval    21” side drop  18” end drop 
 
90” x 156” rectangle linen       8’ banquet   to floor side  to floor end 

 
 
 

Linen measurements are nominal and do not factor for laundry shrinkage. 
 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 
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                 taylorstruevalue@gmail.com 

You can create a reservation by visiting our retail store/showroom or by calling 631-928-2555. 
A 20% initial payment (deposit) is required.  

You should reserve the items you need as soon as possible to guarantee availability for your event. 

Yes. Revisions are accepted up to up to 7 days prior to event date. Additions to your order are 
subject to availability. Reductions to your order, with less than 7-day notice will not be accepted. 

Our event “day” is generally Friday through the following Monday. Extended rental periods can be 
arranged, please call to obtain additional fees. 

Yes. You may pick up most rental items at our location. In-Season Warehouse Hours: 7:30am – 
4:30pm Monday – Saturday. Customer is required to properly secure the rental equipment, with their 
own cargo straps or rope. Rental equipment is not permitted to be transported on the roof of any 
vehicle. This rental center is not responsible for any property damage or personal injury sustained 
while equipment is being loaded into or out of a customer’s vehicle. If our employees assist in the 
loading or unloading, the customer assumes the full risk of any such damage or injury. 

Yes. Delivery service is non-taxable in NYS. Round-Trip delivery service is available with a minimum 
order in dollar value, please call to obtain delivery service fees. Delivery fees are determined by event 
location (town) and site logistics (walking distance, stairs, multiple locations at same address, etc.). 

Rates for Canopies, Tents, Dance Floor and Stage include installation. Your order will be delivered 
on-site neatly folded and stacked. The customer is expected to have the equipment ready in the 
same fashion for pick up. For additional fees, you may choose to have the furniture un-bagged & 
setup or taken down by our staff. Please call 631-928-2555 for more information. 

The payment is due the day prior to delivery. Drivers are not permitted to collect payments. 

You will be invoiced replacement cost for missing, damaged, or stolen items. You are responsible to 
provide protection of our rental items from theft, weather, etc. during the rental period. 

Taylor True Value Rental has a 4-week cancellation policy. If your order is cancelled within 4 weeks 
for your event date, your deposit or payment shall be forfeited in full.
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Tent or Canopy Rental Agreement, Terms and Conditions 
 
Thank you for choosing Taylor True Value Rental of Port Jefferson; “Taylor True Value” for your event 
rental needs. The following represents our rental requirements. By executing this agreement, you agree to 
the following: 
 

 Taylor True Value is not responsible for damage to underground sprinkler lines, wires, pipes, septic 
tanks or other hidden objects. 

 
 Taylor True Value is not responsible for scrapes, scratches, or marking to patio, deck, or driveway 

surfaces when installing frame tents. 
 

 Taylor True Value reserves the right to cancel or remove equipment due to severe weather 
conditions or other acts of God or nature at any time during the rental period.  

 
 Whether the installation of the equipment occurs on private or public property, proper care and 

maintenance of the equipment is the responsibility of the customer. Renter is responsible for all 
damages due to carelessness, neglect, misuse, theft, vandalism, and/or any other actions in the 
use and maintenance of the equipment, including customer installed decorations. 
 

 A 20% initial payment (deposit) is required with the return of the executed copy of this agreement.  
All balances are due prior to delivery. 

 
 Tents and canopies have been treated for water repellence; however, no tent is 100% waterproof 

or air tight. 
 

 Taylor True Value is not required to return to customer’s home or event location to move 
equipment if customer is not available at time of delivery to advise installers of designated 
installation area. If requested to return to job site, additional fees will be charged to customer. 
 

 Taylor True Value will install and dismantle all heavy equipment such as tents, dance floors, 
staging and lighting. Other items such as tables, chairs and linens are to be set up by the customer 
or caterer unless otherwise agreed in contract/invoice. Tables must be folded, chairs must be 
stacked or bagged to avoid breakdown fee unless otherwise agreed in contract. Customer installed 
decorations must be removed prior to the scheduled pickup date.  

 
 All permits and permit fees, including but not limited to, fire permits, building permits, special 

events permits, city, state or local municipal permits (including any code requirements such as fire 
safety equipment) are the responsibility of the customer to procure at its sole cost and expense. 

 
 Taylor True Value has a 4 week ( 1-calenar month ) cancellation policy. If your order is cancelled 

within 4 weeks of your event date then your deposit or payment shall be forfeited in full.  
 

 All changes to rental agreement must be made 7 days prior to event date. Additions to your order 
are subject to availability. Reductions to your order, with less than 7 days notice prior to event 
date, will not be accepted. 

 
This agreement must be signed and returned to process your order. 
 
This agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of New York and any claim, dispute or lawsuit arising out of the 
interpretation or enforcement of this agreement shall be brought in either the state or federal courts located in the County of 
Suffolk, State of New York. Taylor Rental will be entitled to recover all court costs and reasonable attorney fees in connection 
with any claim, dispute or litigation arising out of the interpretation or enforcement of this agreement. 
 
Event Date: ________________________, Agreement # : ________________________, 

 
 
Customer Name (please print): ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Customer Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________ 
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Catering Equipment Rental Agreement, Terms and Conditions 

 
Thank you for choosing Taylor True Value of Port Jefferson, referred to as “Taylor” in this agreement.  
The following represents our rental requirements. By executing this agreement, you agree to the 
following: 
 

CATERING EQUIPMENT RETURN INSTRUCTIONS On reserving, we will require a Cleaning 
Deposit up front on all Dish, Glass, Flatware or Catering Equipment. The Cleaning Deposit is 100% of the 
rental rate and will be refunded when the contract is closed, if the equipment is returned clean. Customer 
will be invoiced 100% of the rental rate, as a “cleaning charge”, in the event that a deposit has not been 
provided. 

To ensure that you’ll not be charged a cleaning fee (or getting your Cleaning Deposit returned), equipment 
must be returned clean (well rinsed, no visible food or soil) and repacked in their appropriate 
container. Glassware and Cups must be returned empty and inverted (upside down) in correct rack. 
Failure to meet the request will result in a forfeit of your deposit. 

LINEN RETURN INSTRUCTIONS Customers are responsible for damages from stains and 
misuse (mildew, burns, wax, tears, writing, etc.) to Linen Items. Shake off all debris and make sure Linen 
is dry before returning to prevent staining and mildew. Linen items are not to be used: as a rag, for 
mopping, or drop-cloth. In general, return linen items in the same carton provided. You will be charged 
full replacement cost for any linen items returned damaged.  

ALL EQUIPMENT Is expected to be returned in clean condition, repacked in the SAME container it 
was received in. Lost and/or broken items will be invoiced at full replacement cost. 

 

 Taylor has a 4 week ( 1-calenar month ) cancellation policy. If your order is cancelled within 4 
weeks of your event date then your deposit or payment shall be forfeited in full. 

 
 All changes to rental agreement must be made 7 days prior to event date. Additions to your order 

are subject to availability. Reductions to your order, with less than 7 days notice prior to event 
date, will not be accepted. 

This agreement must be signed and returned to process your order. 
 
This agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of New York and any claim, dispute or lawsuit arising out of the 
interpretation or enforcement of this agreement shall be brought in either the state or federal courts located in the County of 
Suffolk, State of New York. Taylor will be entitled to recover all court costs and reasonable attorney fees in connection with any 
claim, dispute or litigation arising out of the interpretation or enforcement of this agreement. 
 
 
 
 
 
Event Date: ________________________, Agreement #  ________________________, 

 
 
Customer Name (please print): ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Customer Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________ 
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String Lights installed in our tents and canopies. 

Clear incandescent lights give off a warm amber glow. Decorate and illuminate your next celebration. 
 

  
 

Disposable Table Covers, Kwik Covers, and Skirting available. 
 

       

We sell supplies for Concession Equipment. 
 

  
Many items for sale: including Helium, Chairs, Tables, Coolers, and more! 

 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 
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Taylor True Value Rental is a Proud Supporter of Hope House Ministries: 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Hope House Ministries 
1 High St. / P.O. Box 358 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777 

 
 
 

Counseling Center/Administrative Office: 

(631) 928-2377  

 

www.HHM.org 
 
 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 



 
www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 

555-5 Hallock Avenue ( Route 25A ) Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776 
Phone 631-928-2555 Fax 631-928-8386 

taylorstruevalue@gmail.com 

    

 

 
 

 
 

 

   
Filling Station 

 
IN-SEASON STORE HOURS 7:30am to 5:00pm Monday through Saturday 

WINTER STORE HOURS 7:30am to 5:00pm Monday through Friday. Saturday 8am – 12noon (Jan-Feb) 
Prices, images, & specifications subject to change without notice 10/10/2019 
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Canopies and Canopy Packages (includes chairs and tables). 
White canopies are installed on lawn areas, with 11’6” center pole height, providing shelter from sun and light rain. 

  
Century Pole Tents with high peak, 20’ wide. 

White century pole tents are installed on lawn areas, with 15’ center pole height, sidewall is available. 

  
Pole Tents 30’ wide. 

White pole tents are installed on lawn areas, with 16’ center pole height, sidewall is available. 
 

 
Frame Tents. 

White frame tents are installed on a lawn, patio, or deck.  
Free standing aluminum frame, 12’ peak height, without center pole, sidewall is available.  

 
www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 
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CHAIRS 

Brown  folding   brown fiberglass on neutral frame     $ 1.95 
Black  folding   black fiberglass on black frame     $ 2.55 
White  folding   wedding white fiberglass on white frame    $ 2.75 
White  folding   white resin with white padding on seat    $ 4.45 
Gold  stackable  gold ballroom/chivalri wood with black cushion   $ 8.95  
Children’s stackable  brown fiberglass molded seat with chrome legs   $ 1.95 
Bar Stool 28.5” seat height gold ballroom/chivalri wood with black cushion   $ 10.95 
 

     

TABLES 

30” round seats 2-4  plywood top, folding legs      $ 10.25 
30” round cocktail  plywood top, pedestal base, available 30” or 42” tall   $ 10.25 
36” round cocktail  plywood top, pedestal base at 42” tall    $ 10.25 
36” round seats 4-5  plywood top, folding legs      $ 10.25 
48” round seats 6-8  plywood top, folding legs      $ 10.95 
60” round seats 8-10  plywood top, folding legs      $ 11.25 
72” round seats 10-12  plywood top, folding legs      $ 20.95 
4’ banquet seats 4-6  30” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 10.25 
6’ banquet seats 6-8  30” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 10.95 
8’ banquet seats 8-10  30” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 11.25 
8’ oval  seats 10-12  48” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 20.95 
6’ conference seats 3 on one side 18” wide plywood top, folding legs     $ 13.95 
Serpentine buffet   30” wide x 60” radius, 94”/47” plywood top, folding legs  $ 20.95 
Children’s seats 4-6  24” wide x 48” long, plywood top, folding legs   $ 10.25 
 

 

UMBRELLA 

Umbrella patio   white vinyl, 7’ diameter, with table stand    $ 28.95 
     for use with our 48”or 60” round tables 
www.TaylorsTrueValue.com          page 1 of 8 
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CHINA 
Dinner Plate  10”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Luncheon Plate 9”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Cake / Salad Plate 7”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89  
Bread & Butter Plate 6”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Snack Plate   9”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Coffee Cup  7-3/4oz Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Saucer   5-3/4”  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Bouillon Cup  7-1/2oz Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89  
Soup Plate 8”  12oz   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Fruit Dish  6”   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 0.89 
Cream Pitcher  11.5oz   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 1.99 
Sugar Bowl  12.5oz   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 1.99 
Gravy Boat w/liner 16oz  Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 4.99 
Vegetable Bowl 9”   Homer Laughlin, Diplomat, off white with gold rim   $ 2.99 
Salt & Pepper   set   clear glass with chrome top      $ 1.99 
 

 
 
FLATWARE  *Flatware is rented in multiples of 10 only, no exceptions. 
Dinner Fork  7-1/4”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Salad Fork  6-1/4”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Dinner Knife  8-1/4”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Teaspoon  6”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Bouillon Spoon 5-7/8”  high-quality 18/8 stainless      $ 0.79* 
Steak Knife  9-3/4”  restaurant style with black plastic handle    $ 0.99* 

All of our catering equipment is provided sanitized and table ready. 
Catering equipment must be returned in clean condition, repacked in the same in the container it was received in. 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com          page 2 of 8 
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GLASSWARE 
Old Fashioned    9oz Anchor Hocking Excellency      $ 0.79 
High Ball    9oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.79 
Cosmo     8oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.79 
Punch Bowl  Stainless 12qt. Hammered Finish w/Ladle     $ 19.95 
 

  
GLASSWARE 
Wine Glass    8oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Water Goblet     12oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Pilsner     12oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Cordial    1 oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Champagne    4.5oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.89 
Tulip Champagne   6oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 1.29 
Martini    7.5oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.99 
Irish Coffee Mug   8oz Anchor Hocking Excellency     $ 0.99 
 
 

   

COFFEE SERVICE 

Coffee Pot 40cup   Aluminum, percolator, no filters required    $ 23.99 
Coffee Pot 100cup   Aluminum, percolator, no filters required    $ 33.99 
Coffee Urn 55cup   Stainless, decorative pedestal base, percolator, no filters required  $ 43.99 
Thermos 40oz   White or Black insulated beverage server    $ 4.99 
 

 
   

All of our catering equipment is provided sanitized and table ready. 
Catering equipment must be returned in clean condition, repacked in the same in the container it was received in. 
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CATERING EQUIPMENT 

Bar 4’ x 2’ folding laminate white or mahogany color, 4’ x 18” shelf, 4’ x 16” top  $ 67.00 
Cooler, Super    blue, holds 168 12oz cans, 25” diameter x 30” high   $ 34.00 
Heat Lamp    16” x 24” cutting board w/aluminum drip pan    $ 39.00 
Pitcher  60oz.   clear plastic, break resistant      $ 3.95 
Tray, Bar    round 14”        $ 5.50 
Tray, Waiter    oval 20” x 15”        $ 12.00 
Stand, Waiter    folding chrome legs       $ 11.00 
 
 

    
Stove, Butane    tabletop, requires butane fuel      $ 27.00 
Pan, Fry    12” heavy-duty aluminum      $ 9.00 
Butane Fuel    8oz, provides 2-hour burn time     $ call 
Oven, Convection   1500watt, 2 racks: 11” deep x 17” wide    $ 58.00 
 

   
Chafer  rectangular  Stainless steel 8-quart, includes 2 hour sterno   $ 22.00 
Chafer  roll-top  Stainless steel 8-quart, includes 2 hour sterno   $ 24.00 
Soup Tureen round   Stainless steel 15-quart, includes 2 hour sterno   $ 22.00 

Additional pans, utensils, and sterno available. 
 

  
Grill, Charcoal 5’x2’  Adjustable height grill top, requires 40-lbs charcoal   $ 99.00 
Grill, Propane  3’x23”  4 burners, requires 20-lb propane tank    $ 89.00 
Grill, Propane  6’x23”  8 burners, requires 40-lb propane tank              $189.00 

Cooker, Propane   1 burner, requires 20-lb propane tank     $ 35.00 
Pot, Aluminum 40-quart 14” diameter x 14-1/2” depth with steamer basket   $ 39.00 

All of our catering equipment is provided sanitized and table ready. 
Catering equipment must be returned in clean condition, repacked in the same in the container it was received in. 
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CATERING EQUIPMENT 
Thermos 5 gallon  Cambro carrier, insulated beverage server    $ 29.00 
Thermos 10 gallon  Cambro carrier, insulated beverage server    $ 39.00 
Thermos Food   Cambro carrier, insulated, holds 4 food pans    $ 49.00 
 

             
Bowl  plastic   clear, pebble finish, 15” x 5” deep     $ 7.00 
Bowl  stainless  30-qt, 22-1/2” x 7-1/2” deep      $ 14.00 
Bowl  melamine  oval, white 11” x 8” x 2” deep     $ 2.50 
Platter  melamine  oval, white 15-1/2” x 11”      $ 2.50 
Platter  stainless  oval, 15” x 22”       $ 7.00 
Server  stainless  3-tier 15” tall; 12”, 10”, & 8” diameters    $ 16.00 
Tray  chrome  round, 12” with or without handles     $ 7.00 

 

MEETING        
Lectern & Folding Stand  150watt speaker, wired and hand-held microphone   $ 159.00 

Pipe/Drape    8’ high x 10’ long, royal blue drape     $ 27.00 
Screen, Projection   70” x 70’ folding, tripod base      $ 29.00 
Stanchion, Chrome   5’ velvet rope, choose red or blue     $ call 
Stanchion, Tension   Black metal post, 7’ retractable belt     $ 23.00 
Stanchion Post    White plastic stanchion 40” tall     $ 11.00 
Stanchion Chain   White plastic 6’ chain for 5’ spacing     $ 2.20 
Raffle Drum    21”w x 15”d x 20”h, 7500 ticket capacity    $ 19.00 
Raffle Tickets    2-part colored tickets, sold 2000 per roll    $ call 
 

GUEST ITEMS       

Bed, Folding twin   Rollaway, 39” x 75” x 4” covered foam mattress   $ 23.00 
Garment Rack    48” rail w/12” extensions, 4” casters, holds 40-60 garments  $ 24.00 
Coat Check Tags   3-part colored tickets, sold 100 per pack    $ call 
Hangers 50-pack  Metal drapery hangers      $ 5.00 
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CARNIVAL 
Dunk Tank    with clear window, holds 500 gallons, trailer-mounted $ 260.00 
Frozen Drink Machine twin-bowl makes up to 40 of 8oz. cups per hour (20 cups per bowl) $ 210.00 

Margarita, Pina Coloda, & Strawberry Daiquiri 40-serving slush mix available. 
Hot Dog Cart    6 hour sterno included, 2 – 10qt steam pans   $ 140.00 
Ice Cream Cart   requires dry ice, holds 500 pre packaged units  $ 140.00 
Cotton Candy, Machine  Stainless steel machine with 25” floss bowl   $ 84.00 
Cotton Candy Machine & Cart Pink decorative cart and clear floss bubble   $ 140.00 

Pink or Blue 70-person Floss/Cone serving kits available. 
Popcorn, Machine   6oz kettle, machine size 18”w x 16”d x 31”h   $ 84.00 
Popcorn Machine & Cart  Red decorative cart with work shelf    $ 140.00 

70-person Corn/Oil/Bag kits available. Case quantities also available. 
Sno Kone, Machine   requires 32-lb of cubed ice per 100 cones   $ 84.00 
Sno Kone Machine & Cart  White decorative cart with work shelf   $ 140.00 

Red-Cherry, Blue-Raspberry, and Green-LemonLime 100-person Syrup/Cone serving kits available. 
 

WEDDING & SHOWER 
Wicker Chair    white wicker chair with fabric cushion   $ 39.00 
Wishing Well    white lace, 53” tall x 19” diameter    $ 29.00 

 

  
 

DANCE FLOOR   4’ x 4’ sections, outdoor use, installed under our tents 
12’ x 12’    32 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 249.00 
12’ x 16’    43 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 339.00 
16’ x 16’    57 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 449.00 
16’ x 20’    71 guests, natural plywood, installed    $ 559.00 

Provides 4.5 sq-ft per person. Assumes half of the guests attending will be dancing at one time. 
Wood surface may cause splinters. Guests required to wear shoes when using dance floor. 

 
STAGE & RUNWAY  4’ x 4’ sections, indoor use, installed.    $ call 

26” finished height with gray plywood top, steel stair units, wrapped in black linen skirting. 
Wood surface may cause splinters. Guests required to wear shoes when using staging. 
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CANOPY PACKAGES White, lightweight, shelter from sun and light rain. 
 
20x20/BrownChair Pkg. 20’ x 20’ canopy installed, 40 brown chairs, & 4 tables 60” round $ 429.00 
20x30/BrownChair Pkg. 20’ x 30’ canopy installed, 60 brown chairs, & 6 tables 60” round $ 529.00 
20x40/BrownChair Pkg. 20’ x 40’ canopy installed, 80 brown chairs, & 8 tables 60” round $ 629.00 
 

20x20/WhiteChair Pkg. 20’ x 20’ canopy installed, 40 white chairs, & 4 tables 60” round $ 459.00 
20x30/WhiteChair Pkg. 20’ x 30’ canopy installed, 60 white chairs, & 6 tables 60” round $ 559.00 
20x40/WhiteChair Pkg. 20’ x 40’ canopy installed, 80 white chairs, & 8 tables 60” round $ 659.00 

Canopies are installed, on lawns, without sidewall. Please provide a 3-foot perimeter for ropes and stakes. 
 

CANOPIES   White, lightweight, shelter from sun and light rain. 
 
20’ x 20’ seats 40 White, installed, without sidewall, on lawn areas.   $ 359.00 
20’ x 30’ seats 60 White, installed, without sidewall, on lawn areas.   $ 449.00 
20’ x 40’ seats 80 White, installed, without sidewall, on lawn areas.   $ 489.00 
 
POLE TENTS  Heavy-duty, sidewall available.  
 
20’ x 20’ seats 40 White, Century installed on lawn areas.    $ 449.00 
20’ x 30’ seats 60 White, Century installed on lawn areas.    $ 559.00 
20’ x 40’ seats 80 White, Century installed on lawn areas.    $ 669.00 
30’ x 30’ seats 90 White, installed on lawn areas.     $ 1069.00 
30’ x 45’ seats 135 White, installed on lawn areas.     $ 1189.00 
30’ x 60’ seats 180 White, installed on lawn areas.     $ 1349.00 
 
FRAME TENTS  Heavy-duty, sidewall available. 
  
12’ x 12’    White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 269.00 
12’ x 24’    White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 489.00  
16’ x 16’ seats 24 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 329.00 
16’ x 32’ seats 48 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 629.00 
20’ x 20’ seats 40 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 449.00 
20’ x 30’ seats 60 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 649.00 
20’ x 40’ seats 80 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 799.00 
20’ x 60’ seats 120 White, installed on lawn, patio, or deck    $ 999.00 
 
TENT ACCESSORIES 
 
Light String 20’  10 clear, 11watt bulbs, spaced 2’ apart, black cord   $ 15.00 
Sidewall 20’  Clear or white vinyl        $ 25.00 
Marquis 6’x10’  White, installed to define an entrance     $ 189.00 
Heaters   Tent Heaters & Patio Heaters      $ call 
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Linen Rentals, Popular sizes in more than 50 colors, view at www.werentlinens.com 

           

Size Poly Colors Available 
54”x 54” $ 9.95 All 

72”x 72” $ 12.95 All 

90”x 90” $ 27.95 All 

60”x 120” $ 15.95 All 

90”x 132” $ 33.95 All 

90”x 156” $ 34.95 All 

108”x156” $ 34.95 White or Black 

84”round,umbrella $ 16.95 All 

90” round $ 15.95 All 

108” round $ 18.95 All 

108” round, umbrella $ 26.95 White Only 

120” round $ 22.95 All 

132” round $ 29.95 All 

Napkin 20”x20” * $ 1.25 All 

8.5’ skirt $ 19.95 White, black, ivory 

13’ skirt $ 31.95 All 

Serpentine Throw $ 26.95 All 

Serpentine Fitted $ 39.95 All 

Chair Cover Call White, black, ivory 

Chair Sash 8”x110” Call All 
              

*Linen napkins are rented in multiples of 10 only, no exceptions. 
Skirting: 

       

 

Linen Overlays:  

         
60” Round Table:    60” Round Table:    6’ Banquet Table 
72” x 72” over 120” round   90” round over 120” round  72” x 72” over skirted 72” x 120” 
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Standard table height is 30” 
All drop measurements are from tabletop edge down to floor  

 

 
Linen Size     Table Size   Linen Drop 
 
54” x 54” square linen ( 76” diagonal )  30” round   12” side drop  23” corner drop 
      36” round   9” side drop  20” corner drop 
 
72” x 72” square linen ( 102” diagonal )  4’ banquet   21” side drop  12” end drop 
      48” round   12” side drop  27” corner drop 
      60” round   6” side drop  21” corner drop 
 
84” x 84” square linen ( 118” diagonal )  4’ banquet   27” side drop  18” end drop 
      60” round   12” side drop  29” corner drop 
      72” round   6” side drop  23” corner drop 
 
90” x 90” square linen ( 127” diagonal )  72” round   9” side drop   27.5 corner drop 
 
84” round linen, Umbrella    48” round   18” drop 
      60” round   12” drop 
 
90” round linen     30” round   to floor 
      36” round   27” drop 
      48” round   21” drop     
      60” round   15” drop 
 
108” round linen     30” round x 42” high  to floor 
      48” round   to floor 
      60” round   24” drop 
      72” round   18” drop 
 
120” round linen 60” round    to floor 
 72” round   24” drop 
 
132” round linen  72” round   to floor 
 
60” x 120” rectangle linen    6’ banquet   15” side drop  24” end drop 
  8’ banquet   15” side drop  12” end drop 
 
90” x 132” rectangle linen     6’ banquet    to floor side  to floor end 
  8’ banquet   to floor side  18” end drop 
  8’ oval    21” side drop  18” end drop 
 
90” x 156” rectangle linen       8’ banquet   to floor side  to floor end 

 
 
 

Linen measurements are nominal and do not factor for laundry shrinkage. 
 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 
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                 taylorstruevalue@gmail.com 

You can create a reservation by visiting our retail store/showroom or by calling 631-928-2555. 
A 20% initial payment (deposit) is required.  

You should reserve the items you need as soon as possible to guarantee availability for your event. 

Yes. Revisions are accepted up to up to 7 days prior to event date. Additions to your order are 
subject to availability. Reductions to your order, with less than 7-day notice will not be accepted. 

Our event “day” is generally Friday through the following Monday. Extended rental periods can be 
arranged, please call to obtain additional fees. 

Yes. You may pick up most rental items at our location. In-Season Warehouse Hours: 7:30am – 
4:30pm Monday – Saturday. Customer is required to properly secure the rental equipment, with their 
own cargo straps or rope. Rental equipment is not permitted to be transported on the roof of any 
vehicle. This rental center is not responsible for any property damage or personal injury sustained 
while equipment is being loaded into or out of a customer’s vehicle. If our employees assist in the 
loading or unloading, the customer assumes the full risk of any such damage or injury. 

Yes. Delivery service is non-taxable in NYS. Round-Trip delivery service is available with a minimum 
order in dollar value, please call to obtain delivery service fees. Delivery fees are determined by event 
location (town) and site logistics (walking distance, stairs, multiple locations at same address, etc.). 

Rates for Canopies, Tents, Dance Floor and Stage include installation. Your order will be delivered 
on-site neatly folded and stacked. The customer is expected to have the equipment ready in the 
same fashion for pick up. For additional fees, you may choose to have the furniture un-bagged & 
setup or taken down by our staff. Please call 631-928-2555 for more information. 

The payment is due the day prior to delivery. Drivers are not permitted to collect payments. 

You will be invoiced replacement cost for missing, damaged, or stolen items. You are responsible to 
provide protection of our rental items from theft, weather, etc. during the rental period. 

Taylor True Value Rental has a 4-week cancellation policy. If your order is cancelled within 4 weeks 
for your event date, your deposit or payment shall be forfeited in full.
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Tent or Canopy Rental Agreement, Terms and Conditions 
 
Thank you for choosing Taylor True Value Rental of Port Jefferson; “Taylor True Value” for your event 
rental needs. The following represents our rental requirements. By executing this agreement, you agree to 
the following: 
 

 Taylor True Value is not responsible for damage to underground sprinkler lines, wires, pipes, septic 
tanks or other hidden objects. 

 
 Taylor True Value is not responsible for scrapes, scratches, or marking to patio, deck, or driveway 

surfaces when installing frame tents. 
 

 Taylor True Value reserves the right to cancel or remove equipment due to severe weather 
conditions or other acts of God or nature at any time during the rental period.  

 
 Whether the installation of the equipment occurs on private or public property, proper care and 

maintenance of the equipment is the responsibility of the customer. Renter is responsible for all 
damages due to carelessness, neglect, misuse, theft, vandalism, and/or any other actions in the 
use and maintenance of the equipment, including customer installed decorations. 
 

 A 20% initial payment (deposit) is required with the return of the executed copy of this agreement.  
All balances are due prior to delivery. 

 
 Tents and canopies have been treated for water repellence; however, no tent is 100% waterproof 

or air tight. 
 

 Taylor True Value is not required to return to customer’s home or event location to move 
equipment if customer is not available at time of delivery to advise installers of designated 
installation area. If requested to return to job site, additional fees will be charged to customer. 
 

 Taylor True Value will install and dismantle all heavy equipment such as tents, dance floors, 
staging and lighting. Other items such as tables, chairs and linens are to be set up by the customer 
or caterer unless otherwise agreed in contract/invoice. Tables must be folded, chairs must be 
stacked or bagged to avoid breakdown fee unless otherwise agreed in contract. Customer installed 
decorations must be removed prior to the scheduled pickup date.  

 
 All permits and permit fees, including but not limited to, fire permits, building permits, special 

events permits, city, state or local municipal permits (including any code requirements such as fire 
safety equipment) are the responsibility of the customer to procure at its sole cost and expense. 

 
 Taylor True Value has a 4 week ( 1-calenar month ) cancellation policy. If your order is cancelled 

within 4 weeks of your event date then your deposit or payment shall be forfeited in full.  
 

 All changes to rental agreement must be made 7 days prior to event date. Additions to your order 
are subject to availability. Reductions to your order, with less than 7 days notice prior to event 
date, will not be accepted. 

 
This agreement must be signed and returned to process your order. 
 
This agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of New York and any claim, dispute or lawsuit arising out of the 
interpretation or enforcement of this agreement shall be brought in either the state or federal courts located in the County of 
Suffolk, State of New York. Taylor Rental will be entitled to recover all court costs and reasonable attorney fees in connection 
with any claim, dispute or litigation arising out of the interpretation or enforcement of this agreement. 
 
Event Date: ________________________, Agreement # : ________________________, 

 
 
Customer Name (please print): ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Customer Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________ 
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Catering Equipment Rental Agreement, Terms and Conditions 

 
Thank you for choosing Taylor True Value of Port Jefferson, referred to as “Taylor” in this agreement.  
The following represents our rental requirements. By executing this agreement, you agree to the 
following: 
 

CATERING EQUIPMENT RETURN INSTRUCTIONS On reserving, we will require a Cleaning 
Deposit up front on all Dish, Glass, Flatware or Catering Equipment. The Cleaning Deposit is 100% of the 
rental rate and will be refunded when the contract is closed, if the equipment is returned clean. Customer 
will be invoiced 100% of the rental rate, as a “cleaning charge”, in the event that a deposit has not been 
provided. 

To ensure that you’ll not be charged a cleaning fee (or getting your Cleaning Deposit returned), equipment 
must be returned clean (well rinsed, no visible food or soil) and repacked in their appropriate 
container. Glassware and Cups must be returned empty and inverted (upside down) in correct rack. 
Failure to meet the request will result in a forfeit of your deposit. 

LINEN RETURN INSTRUCTIONS Customers are responsible for damages from stains and 
misuse (mildew, burns, wax, tears, writing, etc.) to Linen Items. Shake off all debris and make sure Linen 
is dry before returning to prevent staining and mildew. Linen items are not to be used: as a rag, for 
mopping, or drop-cloth. In general, return linen items in the same carton provided. You will be charged 
full replacement cost for any linen items returned damaged.  

ALL EQUIPMENT Is expected to be returned in clean condition, repacked in the SAME container it 
was received in. Lost and/or broken items will be invoiced at full replacement cost. 

 

 Taylor has a 4 week ( 1-calenar month ) cancellation policy. If your order is cancelled within 4 
weeks of your event date then your deposit or payment shall be forfeited in full. 

 
 All changes to rental agreement must be made 7 days prior to event date. Additions to your order 

are subject to availability. Reductions to your order, with less than 7 days notice prior to event 
date, will not be accepted. 

This agreement must be signed and returned to process your order. 
 
This agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of New York and any claim, dispute or lawsuit arising out of the 
interpretation or enforcement of this agreement shall be brought in either the state or federal courts located in the County of 
Suffolk, State of New York. Taylor will be entitled to recover all court costs and reasonable attorney fees in connection with any 
claim, dispute or litigation arising out of the interpretation or enforcement of this agreement. 
 
 
 
 
 
Event Date: ________________________, Agreement #  ________________________, 

 
 
Customer Name (please print): ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Customer Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________ 

 



 

  555-5 Hallock Avenue Port Jefferson Station, NY 11776 631-928-2555   
 

      

  
String Lights installed in our tents and canopies. 

Clear incandescent lights give off a warm amber glow. Decorate and illuminate your next celebration. 
 

  
 

Disposable Table Covers, Kwik Covers, and Skirting available. 
 

       

We sell supplies for Concession Equipment. 
 

  
Many items for sale: including Helium, Chairs, Tables, Coolers, and more! 

 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 



 

  555-5 Hallock Avenue Port Jefferson Station, NY 11776 631-928-2555   
            

 
 
Taylor True Value Rental is a Proud Supporter of Hope House Ministries: 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Hope House Ministries 
1 High St. / P.O. Box 358 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777 

 
 
 

Counseling Center/Administrative Office: 

(631) 928-2377  

 

www.HHM.org 
 
 

www.TaylorsTrueValue.com 


